KOMFORT KRUISERS
July 2020
Bonelli Bluffs RV Resort
For the first time since joining the KK’s there was no
wagon masters and we were on our own for meals.
Thursday saw all but two rigs arrive. Paul J. was
unofficially in charge (and got teased a lot) and saw
everyone arriving and helped them to their spot. There
was no hugging, but several people stood at their rigs and
waved and talked. Already this has started out to be
DIFFERENT. Some wore masks and some didn’t, but a
respectable distance was kept. Penny W. is such a trooper.
She had a shot in her back on Tuesday and still came.
Some of us took a walk to the lake just before dark.
Thanks to Paul we had a fire that night and most of us
attended staying a safe distance apart.

The lake from the flatlands

Friday morning dawned bright and sunny. A precursor to
the coming heat that day. The four golfers took off early
with lots of water and snacks to keep the hydrated. It was
a very lowkey day, and Jack R. and Mark and Debbie F.
arrived. We all wandered down to congregate under the
big trees at Debbie and Marks site. Lots of catching up as
we hadn’t seen each other in over four months. Soon it
was dinner time and we all scattered to go fix dinner.
Another campfire was enjoyed by most of us.
Saturday morning and it’s starting to get really hot and the
air comes on while we’re eating breakfast. Terry decides
we’re going to take a ride up to Mt. Baldy. From the look
of it, everybody decided the same thing!! There wasn’t a
big spot on the side of the road that didn’t have cars
parked. The town was really crowded also so we just did a
drive by. On the way back we decided to look for the
duplex we had rented in Pomona over 50 years ago. Big
mistake. Landmarks were no longer there and after
wandering around for almost an hour we gave up. It’s so
true. You can’t go home again, cause you can’t find it.
LOL. After a brief nap (wandering around misdirected
makes you tired) we went out under the awning where
there was a nice breeze and people started congregating.
And once again come dinner time we all scattered to fix it

An early Thursday evening campfire

Just after Thursday evening sunset

continued on page 3
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UPCOMING EVENTS
AUGUST
PLACE: PACIFIC DUNES RV RESORT, OCEANO
DATES; THURSDAY AUG 13 THRU SUNDAY AUG16

SEPTEMBER
PLACEE: PECHANGA RV RESORT, TEMECULA
DATES; THURSDAY SEP 10 THRU SUNDAY SEP 13
Early Friday night campfire

OCTOBER
PLACE: CANCFLLED
DATES; CANCFLLED

Bill Z., presenting golf trophies to Terry W. and Paul J.
(played best ball)

A lazy Saturday afternoon socializing

Vince Z. and Bill Z. with their trophies ( they played
individual scores)
Saturday evening campfire
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and eat. Another campfire was held and we all
enjoyed it. Golf trophies were handed out and Terry
and Paul won for best ball, while Bill and Vinny played
individual scores and won first prizes. Please note, the
two jokers decided to have their picture taken with the
trophies upside down. Some of us stayed up a little
late yakking and catching up. Terry showed Mark an
app on his phone that lets you know what the airplane
coming at you or near you is. Where it’s coming from,
the Carrier and where it’s going. We enjoy using it at
home at night out on the deck. If we kept anyone up
we apologize but I did hear air conditioners on so I
hope that drowned us out. By the way it was 100
degrees today.
Sunday and time to load up and head for home as we
were all leaving that day.
This newsletter is really going to be short. All my
jokes and stories are in my phone and its frozen.
Have you tried to get anything done with your cell
carrier? Mine suggested I go on-line and buy a new
one and they wouldn’t let us in the door.
Editors Terry and Ruth Wood
KK’s on the Go
Heard that Adone and Greg R. and Steve and Lynndy
N. were in Washington when Jim and Kathe R. just
happened to pull into the same park.
Kathy and Gary went to Virginia to spend the 4th with
her family. Then they drove to Virginia to see his son
and family.

Many, many, many years ago Jim R. gave this to us.
Finally, there’s a blank space to put it.
WD-40 uses:
1.
Protects silver from tarnishing
2.
Removes road tar and grime from cars.
3.
Cleans and lubricates guitar strings
4.
Gives floors that just-waxed sheen without
making them slippery
5.
Keeps flies off of cows
6.
Restores and cleans chalkboards
7.
Removes lipstick stains
8.
Loosens stubborn zippers.
9.
Untangles jewelry tangles. (now that’s one I
can use)
10.
Removes stains from stainless steel sinks
11.
Removes dirt and grime from the barbeque
grill
12.
Keeps ceramic/terra cotta garden pots
from oxidizing
13.
Removes tomato stains from clothing
14.
Keeps glass shower doors free of water
spots
15.
Camouflages scratches in ceramic and
marble floors
16.
Keeps scissors working smoothly
17.
Lubricates noisy door hinges on vehicles
and doors in homes (yep, works great)
18.
It removes black scuff marks from the
kitchen floor
19.
Bug guts will eat away the finish on your car
if not removed quickly (good to know for
RV’ers
20
Gives a children’s gym slide a shine for a
super fast slide
More in the next newsletter.
For those going to Oceano have a great time.

ON THE OUCHIE M LIST
Paul is scheduled to have Hip surgery the end of this
month. He tried to keep away from everyone as much
as possible so he wouldn’t get sick. Our thoughts and
prayers are with you. Luckily Jean gets to be with him
as they’re only keeping him a short time and she has to
learn how to be his home aid.
Kathy and Gary are doing just fine. All of Kathy’s
Drs. are happy with her, and Gary’s last scan shows no
change from two years ago.
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JOKERS ARE WILD
Submitted by Mark F.
SOOO!!!
A woman goes into a store to buy a fishing rod
and reel. She doesn’t know which one to get so
she just grabs one and goes over to the register.
There is a store employee standing there with
dark shades on.
She says, "Excuse me sir... can you tell me
anything about this rod and reel?" He says ,
"Ma’am I’m blind but if you drop it on the
counter I can tell you everything you need to
know about it from the sound that it makes.
" She didn’t believe him, but dropped it on the
counter anyway. He said "That’s a 6′ graphite rod
with Zebco 202 reel and 10 lb. test line... It’s a
good all around rod and reel and it’s $20.00.
" She says, "That’s amazing that you can tell all
that just by the sound of it dropping on the
counter. I think it’s what I’m looking for so I’ll
take it." He walks behind the counter to the
register.
And in the meantime the woman farts. At first
she is embarrassed but then realizes that there is
no way he could tell it was her... being blind he
wouldn’t know that she was the only person
around.
He rings up the sale and says, "That will be
$25.50." She says, "But didn’t you say it was
$20.00?

Still haven't decided where to go for Easter ----The Living Room or The Bedroom
Public Service Announcement: every few days try
your jeans on just to make sure they fit. Pajamas
will have you believe all is well in the kingdom.
Homeschooling is going well. 2 students
suspended for fighting and 1 teacher fired for
drinking on the job.
I don't think anyone expected that when we
changed the clocks we'd go from Standard Time to
the Twilight Zone
This morning I saw a neighbor talking to her cat. It
was obvious she thought her cat understood her.
I came into my house, told my dog..... we laughed a
lot.
So, after this quarantine.....will the producers of My
600 Pound Life just find me or do I find them?
Quarantine Day 5: Went to this restaurant called
THE KITCHEN. You have to gather all the
ingredients and make your own meal. I have no
clue how this place is still in business.
My body has absorbed so much soap and
disinfectant lately that when I pee it cleans the
toilet.
Day 5 of Homeschooling: One of these little
monsters called in a bomb threat.
I'm so excited --- it's time to take out the garbage.
What should I wear?

" He says, "Yes ma’am, the rod and reel is $20.00,
the duck call is $3.00, and the catfish stink bait is
$2.50!"

I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my trip to
Puerto Backyardo. I'm getting tired of Los
Livingroom.

Submitted by Mike C.

Classified Ad: Single man with toilet paper seeks
woman with hand Sanitizer for good clean fun.

Half of us are going to come out of this
quarantine as amazing cooks. The other half will
come out with a drinking problem.
I used to spin that toilet paper like I was on
Wheel of Fortune. Now I turn it like I'm cracking
a safe.

Day 6 of Homeschooling: My child just said "I
hope I don't have the same teacher next year"....
I'm offended.
Better 6 feet apart than 6 feet under

I need to practice social-distancing from the
refrigerator.
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Submitted by Mark F.
Sooo!!!
After I retired, my wife insisted that I accompany
her on her trips to Target. Unfortunately, like
most men; I found shopping boring and
preferred to get in and get out. Equally
unfortunate, my wife is like most women -she
loves to browse. Yesterday my dear wife received
the following letter, from the local Target:
Dear Mrs. Dew :
Over the past six months, your husband has
caused quite a commotion, in our store. We
cannot tolerate this behavior and have been
forced to ban both of you from the store. Our
complaints against your husband, Mr. Dew, are
listed below and are documented by our video
surveillance cameras:
1. June15: He took 24 boxes of condoms and
randomly put them in other people's carts when
they weren't looking.
2. July 2: Set all the alarm clocks in Housewares
to go off at 5-minute intervals.
3. July 7: He made a trail of tomato juice on the
floor leading to the women's restroom.
4. July 19: Walked up to an employee and told
her in an official voice, 'Code 3 in Housewares.
Get on it right away'. This caused the employee
to leave her assigned station and receive a
reprimand from her Supervisor that in turn
resulted with a union grievance, causing
management to lose time and costing the
company money. We don't have a Code 3.
5. August 4: Went to the Service Desk and tried
to put a bag of M&Ms on layaway.

7. August 15: Set up a tent in the camping
department and told the children shoppers he'd invite
them in if they would bring pillows and blankets from
the bedding department to which twenty children
obliged.
8. August 23: When a clerk asked if they could help
him, he began crying and screamed, 'Why can't you
people just leave me alone?' EMTs were called.
9. September 4: Looked right into the security camera
and used it as a mirror while he picked his nose.
10. September 10: While handling guns in the hunting
department, he asked the clerk where the
antidepressants were.
11. October 3: Darted around the store suspiciously
while, loudly humming the, 'Mission Impossible'
theme.
12. October 6: In the auto department, he practiced
his, 'Madonna Look' using different sizes of funnels.
13. October 18: Hid in a clothing rack and when
people browsed through, yelled 'PICK ME! PICK
ME!'
14. October 22: When an announcement came over
the loud speaker, he assumed a fetal position and
screamed; 'OH NO! IT'S THOSE VOICES AGAIN!'
15. Took a box of condoms to the checkout clerk
and asked “where is the fitting room?”
And last, but not least:
16. October 23: Went into a fitting room, shut the
door, waited awhile; then yelled very loudly, 'Hey!
There's no toilet paper in here.' One of the clerks
passed out.
If you don't send this to your dearest friends you will
be depriving them of some good humor ...

6. August 14: Moved a, 'CAUTION - WET
FLOOR' sign to a carpeted area.
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